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discussion which at different times, and gn-at sign of the Day of Pentecost, the 
recently in America, had been raised on 
the use of the vernacular in the Catho- 

| lie liturgy, served at least the good pur- 
I pose that a defense of the existing 

practice was opportune. It was a fact, 
and might be regarded as a curious fact, 
that the subject seemed to be quite a 
modern one, for very little, if anything, 
could be found in antiquity to be quoted 
ou either side, for or against the present

■■ ijjfair-minded 
the Freuch- 

of the most

the cultured aud 
citizen. We know
Canadian as one
valuable assets of our national life. 
Ills achievements are not writ in water

the sister be given all this attention, 
and her brother treated as an outcast ? 
Why should he be given every oppor
tunity to be a failure ? If some of this 
money were devoted to his education 
there would be fewer imitation piano- 
players and more intelligent Catholics.

Che Catholic fceeorb
Sir Francis Cowley Burnand, one time 

editor of Punch, aud one of the lead
ing humorists of the “\ ictorian age, is 

74 y*»arsold. lie became a Catho
lic f>3 years ago from Anglicanism.
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THE FACTS
A correspondent writes us that the 

immorality of the clergy in the time of 
Henry VIII. played a very important 
part in the success of the Reformation 
in England. We have heard this many 
a time, but always from those who 
regarded myths aud legends as history. 
This charge has been brushed aside by 
the reputable Protestant writer aud is 
now In favor only with those of the type 
of our correspondent. Brewer in his 
“The Reign of Henry VIII.,” says “ the 
existence of such corruption is not 
justified by authentic documents or by | 
an impartial and broad estimate of the 
character aud conduct of the nation be
fore the Reformation. There is nothing 
more difficult than for contemporaries to 
form from their own limited experience 
a just estimate of the morality of the 
times in which they live: and if the 
complaints of preachers aud moralists 
are to be accepted as authoritative on 
this head, there would be no difficulty 
in producing abundant evidence from 
the Reformers themselves that the 
abuses and enormities of their own age 
under Edward VI. and Elizabeth were 
far greater than in the ages preceding.”
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in our history. He has been aud is a 
target for the ignorant aud bigoted who 
are the greatest menaces to our peace 
and unity. And among these President 
Cutteu is making a place for himself.

Thu antiquated trash that once did j |iut |et him asaooiatulor a time «ith the 
duty as history Is shuuued by |the reput- KrenchCanadiau, and, in the interests 
able newspaper. Non-Oatholio scholars : q( Acadia University, become tainted 
are showing how their forbears were j with Ul Tirtue and honesty and Christ- 
gulled and fooled by special pleaders jan 
and reckless partisans. The fairy tales 
about Rome are now the exclusive prop- 
ertv of thejnotoriety-seekiug preacher.

1
■wDISAPPEARING

charity. In Lord Durham's 
read : “1 know mdespatches

inparochial
the world whose practice of all the 
Christian virtues has been more univer
sally admitted and ho« h**»n productive 
of more beneficial consequences than the 
Catholic priesthood of this province 
(Quebec.)”

: j
AN .EDUCATION ON THE WRONG 

TACK
The Rev. O. B. Cutteu, M. A., is the 

president of Acadia University in Nova 
Scotia. A few weeks ago he wrote an 
article for a special number of the Hall- | 
fax Herald. In reading his effusion we 
were struck by the inapt phrase, sloven- ! sonorous platitudes on journalism have 
ly diction and thoughtlessness which ■ the habit of wondering why the H tench- 
characterized it. As head of a home | Canadian Is so sensitive to criticism, 
of learning the rev. gentleman should | But are they not too naive for this world/ 
give his pronouncements the dignity and j And perhaps in the thin air of the region 
accuracy and reserve which the man in ; in which they dwell they cannot get a 
the street is wont to look for in academic j true perspective of things here below.

his I We don’t believe that the French 
Canadian is more sensitive than, other

JJThe obligation ol the 
journalist is to observ. strict loyally to 
those who are the spir.t.ual rulers of 
the Church, and there a duty no less 
incumbent on the heu i I families to see 
that a Catholic uew»p ;»«t of recognized 
loyalty is introduced : the home circle.
As the activity of the ular press in
creases, there in ai - ver-Increasing i 
need for the preeenct if a Catholic 
press, which shall he .it hand for th«- 
detection aud réfutaii >i. of error ami ;
calumny. Experience over and^ over ; £ cuetom, oh d, but it
sgau. domou.lr.te. th. i equeucy with iudwd curl„H, th«t the old
which statements calculated to cant .ridicule aud do injury t. the Chur. Ii word ol Catholic antiquity waa aenaitiTe 
are passed on from p.per to paper. th' 1ITo,..-r im,- for
and from mouth to no. lb. finally be- l‘--l>iDg haster, and not m the least 
coming recognized a, ,rt and parcel degree apparently adected b, the rob
ot that anti Catholic tradition against ject of vernacular serv.ee.. 
which protest is van,, 
to use Bishop WhU -aide's words, 
that the Catholic

Letters received in Quincy, Mass., 
feast of union and charity, in one (rom ,{<eV j |j# Whittaker, f.innerly 
tongue. i TfF pHHt,»r of the Memorial Congregational

. Church, of Atlantic, Mass., bring the 
announcement that he has become a

10thIng t<>- 
i mountain THESE PIOUS EDITORS

Some of these pious editors who write
n. London

'”7 pTl'
OliEDIENCE ! convert ami whs ordained to the Caiho- 

| lie priesthood a couple of weeks ago in 
Baltimore by Cardinal (îibbons.

A story ol a long and warm friendship 
between Cardinal (îibbons and the late 
Joseph
Jewish faith, was unfolded recently, 
when it became known that the promin
ent business in m. who died recently, 
bequeathed <12,000 absolutely to the 
Cardinal.

Archbishop I’atrick John Ryan of 
Philadelphia is reported to be gravely 
ill at bis home in that cty. On account 
of his advanced age grave fears are en
tertained for him. Because of his 
indisposition the usual Christmas recep
tion to the clergy of Philadelphia was 
cancelled. Since then the Archbishop's 
condition has become move serious.

The Catholic Theological Seminary at 
Zi-ka-wei, near Shanghai, has 27 native 
Chinese students preparing for the 
priesthood, and the Preparatory Semin
ary has 21. Since the opening of this 
seminary in 1842, it has sent out 10!l 
priests, 2d of whom became Jesuits, and 
77 missionaries in different parts of 
China.

■ '
Peter „ And He went down with them, and 

came to Nazareth, ami was subject to 
them,” this is what we are told of Our 
Divine Lord’s life on earth, from the 
time of that remarkable episode with 
the doctors in the temple of Jerusalem 
when II*' was twelve years old until Me 
was thirty years old, which the Church 
recalls to our attention this Sunday :

lie went down with them, and came to 
Nazareth, and was subject to them. 
And ills mother kept all these words in 
her heart. And Jesus advanced in wis
dom and age, and grace with God and

“ He was subject to them,"—that is 
the example that Jesus Christ sets fur 
chi dreu through all the centuries. But 
is it a lesson that Christian parents are 
striving to impress upon the children, 
wholo-ln artedly to-day ? We fear not.

His Virgin

Frieiidenwuld. a member of the

■
dissertations. In the course of 
article he refers to the Maritime Prov
inces as the only Anglo-Saxon commun- : 
it, in America. What does he mean î m his veins he will not, and we are glad 
Is"he making a “play for the gallery" or | of it. allow the charges of the brgot to 
merely agitating the atmosphere. If- pass unchallenged. If the editors would 
ought to know that in the Maritime j frown upon the screeds of preacher and 
Provinces there are thousands of Irish, politician their professions would have 
Scotch and French descent. The Preai- | some meaning.

1
But because he has bloodCanadians. I riTHE KNOCKER

The man who sees but evil in the 
actions of others is the victim of a dis
eased mind. He is also a nuisance. He 
gorges himself with the tit bits of scandal 
and then gives the public au itemized 
account of his meal. Pessimistic with 
regard to others, he is optimistic with 
regard to himself. Ready to denounce 
his brethren, he is ever certain that lus 
perfect self is immune t) adverse criti
cism. And so weaving tales and reports, 
gloating ghoul-like over the reputations 
murdered by him. dabbling in uucharit- 
ableness, he spends sordid years, 
has no glamour for him. 
stranger to the nobility and enthusiasm 
that cheers and encourage», 
to the music of good-will and love, to 
the sounds that inspire the worker aud 
the helper. Aud yet we have no con
tempt for him. He but cumbers the 
earth, an object lesson to teach how life 

be fashioned into a thing of

It is here, 1 vernacular ruled in olden times 
In olden times the liturgy was cele

brated iu the vernacular or vulgar 
tongue, for the apostles in public wor
ship used that language which was the 
native tongue ol the people to whom 
they administered. That was quite 
clear also from ancient liturgies, for they 
were written iu those languages which 
were in former times the vernacular and 
common ones. But when those lan
guages in which the liturgy had been 
written became obsolete, the Church, iu 
her great zeal for the honor of the wor
ship ol God, and fearing that the sacred
my steries should become of little esteem i„g |uv«» of the flaming Seraphim and to 
when performed iu the vulgar tongue, LlK. constant service of all the heavenly 
retained the ancient language in mys- chi,irs. But, He came to earth, aud He 
tical liturgy. bumbled Himself, He “debased Him-

stdi," Lv u„e Si. Paul's strong word- 
" taking the form of a servant, being 
made to the likeness of men, being in 

lie humbled

|I|ï# ■

l newspaper, ap
pearing as it does at short intervals, 
steps iu and plays such an important 
part, by pursuing th -errors, stripping 
them of their disguises and revealing 
them in all their naked falsehood. It is 

every week forging weapon»
vf 1dent should bear iu mind that we do not !

accord him the privilege of knowing j FRUIT OF THE (-0X1* ESS10N A L
“things that ain’t so." In the quiet j --------
village of Wolfviile he may talk about I in a city in the diocese of Scranton 
the Anglo-Saxon, but when writing for | where is to be found one of the most 
the outsider h. she,„a bear iumiud that j bTit
accuracy is the badge of scholarship. | has Catholic employees, has been mak- 
He also said th it “we have been uutaint- , ing observations and has been putting 
ed to a great extent by the French Cana- : two and two together, to the advantage

of the Catholic men employed as coiiduc- d,an element. ; ^ Ligbt tboFt city.
I Accosting a Catholic conductor re- 

a sup-

ATHOL
which enable a practically instructed 
Catholic to deal a bios, at the prejudice* 
of non Catholics, aud while defending 
his faith, to strengthen its hold upon 
himself. America aud some Continental 
countries have shown us what can be 
done by organization of the Catholic 
press, duly supported by sufficiency of 
means. There are other countries, alas, 
which are an example el what inevitably 
results from a want of appreciation of 
their Catholic newspapers. May we 
express the hope that since one Bishop 
has spoken otlicially to his peo le, other 
members of the Hierarchy, and also the 
clergy, will not be wanting in impress
ing upon their people the need there is 
for an active aud hs- working aposto- 
late of the press?

.leans Christ was God.
Mother and his reputed father, St. 
Joseph, were Ilia own creatures made 
by Him. He had been used to the hom- 

of the wise Cherubim and the ndor-

cies by 

ter:; c
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In a modest, report, the Rev. Timothy 
Dempsey of St. Louis shows that, during 
the last three ye^rs h« has given lodg
ing in his “ F.xiles’ Rest. " to more than 
23,000 homeless men. This is an aver
age of nearly 8,000 a year. A report 
has also been issued by the Provident 
Association of St. Louis. It is conduct
ed by non-Catholies. This elaborate 
r. cord shows that the association 
sheltered last year less than ".>.000 home
less persons.

This statement, to our mind, is un
worthy of a President of any university. 
It is either indicative of bigotry or of 
ignorance or of confidence in the gulli
bility of the public. This statement is so 
unhlushingly reckless in its

facts and the social

Deaf is he 1ANGUAUE qLhM ION FORMALLY lvALSfcl* 
Passing on, they came down the 

stream ol history to the time when the 
language question was formally raised 
as a point ol difference, and a new view 

concerning the use of the ver
nacular. The language question iu the 
liturgy arose with the decline of the 
Roman Law. When the nations grew 

! up, they became conscious of their 
I power, and nationality began to absorb 
; everything*into itself with the rapacity 

of its own needs, character and lau- 
Frutn every section comes the cry for ; guage. Tlius it was clearly displayed 
to earnest work along religious lines that the language question retained its 
the part of Catholic laymen. And | own birth-mark of Babel.

A PRETEXT OK “ REFORMER* ” 
Passing ou, the reader showed that 

the “ Reformers ” found a convenient 
effect. Just at present there appears to W(.apon j„ the language not uuder- 
be a demand for more extended use of j Htauded of the people." It was one of 
school buildings for -ocial purposes. It ! tht,ir points as thev knew. This
is maintained that these institutions are , wa8 aIul j8| one (,l the chief planks, of
public property and that then* is no the Protestant platform. Consequently, 
valid reason why they should not be th(iy banished the Latin, and intro- 
used for public meetings and entertain- juct»(j the vernacular. The effect was 
meats, ail of which is plausible, immediate iu the triumph of all the 
Whether enough pe-.ple care to gather 8chiumiltic elements enshrined in.their 
in school-houses 1er social purposes is prjncjp|e8. 
still au unsolved problem. It can be v 
demonstrated only by trial. In any 
event, if these gatherings become a fix
ture, the Catholic man has a duty which 
cannot be side-tracked. He must be 
present at the lectures and debates, aud 
tie must be there prepared to refute any 
statements derogatory to his faith.
These social meetings sometimes de
velop queer arguments. In Rochester 
they have had experience, some of it not 
enlightening. Tne Socialist haranguer 
has been permitted to air his treason
able views : questionable dances have 
been held, aud other things taken place 
not iu keeping with the dignity of the 
situation.

upon the importance of a Catholic news- The civic aud the social center fre- 
pa per finding its way into the home of queutly cover a multitude of sins, 
every Catholic family, we may be cer- Then there is the work of charity, 
tain that the clergy generally will prove |[oW many St. Vincent de Paul Societies 
willing supporters and co-workeio are therein the land? How many Cath- 
the A postulate of the press. At all ojj0 mon oau find time to give a little 
times a Catholic newspaper is useful atteutiou to God's poor ? How many >f 
and necessary, but. particularly so in the ua put j,ito practice the command “Thou 
presence of a public crisis, such, for iu- |oVe thy neighbor as thyself ?"
stance, as the education crisis, when iudt»ed, charity is one of the chief fact- 
Catholic interests are at stake. But the ()r8 jn the Church. To be sure, we have 
Catholic paper, to warrant its claim to our groat charitable institutions which 
be considered a reliable medium and care for the orphan and the aged poor, 
purveyor of sound matter, must fulfill Just now there is work along social and 
certain conditions, and Catholics should 0haritahle lines aim mg the newcomers to 
pondewwell the words of the late Pope ()Ur jand. These are principally Cath- 
when selecting a Catholic paper for their 0uC9t but their faith is being shaken, 
families. We cannot do better than they are being led iway by proselyting 
quote the words of the Bishop of Liver- org‘auizations among the sects. Here is

a field for Catholic men and women 
which should hav«- instant aud persist
ent attention. Our Italian friends, 
especially will in due time make splen
did citizens. With a firm faith they will 
prove to be among the best. With that 
faith shaken, temptation will lead to fall 
and who can tell what the result will be?

A few weeks ago Rt. Rev. Mgr.
Schrembs, Vicar-General of the Grand 
Rapids diocese, called earnest attention 
to the apathy so noticeable on the part 
of Catholic men. lie referred to the 
words of Pope Pius X. to a company ol 
Italian pilgrims : “ The power of tue 
enemies of the Church consists not so 
much in their own strength as in the 
apathy of the good.” And he quoted 
further from Cardinal Newman : “Oblige 
men to know you ; persuade them, im
portune them, shame them into knowing 
you. Make it so clear what you are that 
They cannot affect not to see you, nor 
refuse to justify you. . . . I w-mld
aim primarily at organization, edifica it was

cent'.y, the superintendent put 
positions question to him to the effect 
that had the conductor stolen a dollar 
from the company would he be obliged 
to make such fact known to his priest 
when he went to confession? “Sure,” 
was the prompt answer.

The next question was intended to 
probe deeper into such affairs, the super
intendent wanting to know if the priest 
would forgive such theft and allow the 
conductor to go to Communion. “No” 

the answer to this question, the 
conductor qualifying his statement by 
adding: “Unless the one making such 
statement in the confessional would 
promise to steal no more, and would also 
promise to restore the amount stolen.

The superintendent was satisfied. 
The answer was in line with his own 
conclusions, for he informed the man he 
had been quizzing that he had been 
making comparisons of the return en
velopes of Catholics and non-Catholic 
conductors, to the advantage of the for

ai id that there might be something

- fiires
mth shape found as 

Himself, becoming obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross.' To 
humble themselves —to be obedient to 
appear in any way as a servant ; are 
these things what we wish our children 
to do to-day, following the example of 
their Lord aud God, Who for them be
came a child ? Do we ?

Or is it, rather, that we wait upon our 
children's whims and fancies not 
obliging them to obey us. but instead, 
giving way to their wills, and pamper
ing their desires ? Do we not express 

open admiration, iu their presence, 
of things they say and do, or of the 
clothes they wear, or of their pretty 
faces, or their winsome manners, or of 
the notice they attract from teaclie 
friends of the family ? Of Our Blessed 
Lady it is told us twice, in regard to the 
wmidertul things that she saw and heard 
concerning lier Divine Son: “Mary kept 

them in her

a man.P

f.
al No tempt for 

amenities as to warrant us in saying
It that can

beauty becomes, under the touch of au 
evil mind, a poor, tawdry, sordid and

iissyof that the gentleman is living in a dream
world peopled only by the Anglo- 
Saxons. “ Untainted by the French 
Canadian element"—-strange words to 

in a respectable newspaper.

uTwo hundred of t he flock of the Brigh
ton (England) convert ministers have 
followed them into the Catholic Church. 
Two more notable conversions of Angli
can ministers are reported, making a 
total of eight in the past few months. 
Rev. C. Russell, curate of all Saints’, 

in the west of London, has

WHY STAND YE IDLE >.withal a pathetic thing. E; Inut Believe .
WORK COUNTS find

President Cutteu may live to learn that>f t What a beautiful world this would beOri sif our critics aud advisers would trans- 
iuto facts, their 

But their

Maritime Provinces boast of with reason, for we are not doing our 
duty. We do not show ourselves where 
our presence would have a wonderful

the 
men who Nottiughill, 

made his profession of faith aud b**en 
received by Father Herbert Vaughan, of 
the Missionary Society, while Rev. A. 
Burgess Bayly, of Clare College. Cam
bridge, and recently curate at Itaym s 
Park, a suburb of London, has also made 
his profession of faith at Cheam.

mute their words 
▼aporings into achievement, 
contribution t-i our assets is talk in 
different kevs. If all of us had the 

environment, the heritage of

love fair play aud are 
willing to accord to others, alien 
to them in race and creed, due 
appreciation.
Canadian Churchman (Anglican) says of 
the French Canadians :

mthe Vuv.
Here is what the Hproper

good breeding aud of cultured taste, the 
advantages of a sound education, we 
might be able to evoke the praise of the 
mist exacting critic. But many have 
not had these aids to making the life 

Poor youngsters of the

tides
“ A recent writer in the London 

Times, after speaking a little severely 
of the connection of the Church with 
politics, concludes with this panegyric 
on the Quebec priesthood : “Notwith
standing these frequent political con
flicts, the pastoral relation between the 
ou ré» and the French people is ideal.
The priests are unfailing springs of 
wholesome influences. They teach 
thrift, sobriety, aud industry. They are 
the patient, self-sacrificing pastors of a

Th,. Bishop Of Liverpool Is to be eon- 
to « fault, aud ho,p,tab:., to a degree, gratulated on the proton.1 which wa,

Z joy o“ life, a. anywhere elro on the Importance of the ,object, w, 1 not 
-t TH.U Itigh /ralro, and it I» - ° ^ ^«^f the

Wrr?hb/broTdDgroiad’,Pthero.„re, of Church .how thi. readiness to Insist 
general social well being, we can honest
ly and heartily congratulate the Roman 
Catholic Church on its magnificent work 
in the Province of Quebec, and we have 

families the boy is regarded many valuable lessons to learn Ifrom 
J ' them. It is a matter for devout thank

fulness that this great Church stands 
uncompromisingly
the marriage tie, and the consequent 
stability of the home aud family. The 
whole future of our Christian civilization 
is bound up, and will stand or fall, with 
this. Again, they have borne unflinch
ing witness to the principle of religious 
education, for which they have made, 
and are making all over the continent, 
tremendous sacrifices. Aud,again, they 
stand for the supernatural in religion 
for the truth that Christianity is a 
divinely instituted system, and has its 
origin from above and not trom below.
These three principles of prime import
ance are now being everywhere ques
tioned and imperilled ; and the Roman 
Catholic Church, in upholding and 
vigorously defending them, deserves 
well of the whole of Christendom, and 
mankind generally. . . .

With a full consciousness of the 
points at issue between us, and with the 
profouudest loyalty to our own beloved 
Church, whose work aud influence we 
would not belittle by one iota, we have 
unalloyed pleasure in bearing our testi
mony to the gieat work now being 
accomplished by fc ie Roman Catholic 
Church in Canada, and to her loyalty to 
those fundamental principles inexpressi
bly dear to myriads outside her own 
communion.”

At the recent institute of Catholic 
teachers in the Los Angeles diocese, 
It shop ('.maty strongly urged the use 
of Catholic weekly newspapers for sup
plementary reading in upper grades, 
lie said there would be a double result 
of giving the children good reading and 
at the same time bringing them in touch 
with Catholic activities. “ There is a 
growing disregard for religious reading,” 
Said the Bishop, “ and it is necessary to 
cultivate in the children a taste as well

Catholic Church is doing throughout the

iu the confessions of Catholics that 
would explain the discrepancy that he

all these words, pondering
. . His mother kept all 

these words in her heart.” 
like her in our lar lesser sphere ?

The example of the Holy Family at 
Nazareth teaches us that children should 
learn early to work about the house, to 
help their parents, to think for them, to 
obey their will. Do you remember the 
clever story of a very trying, obnoxious,
self-willed girl,called “ the Angel,” hut 

By lar off from having an angelic dis
and who appears upon the

I )o we act
el on

m}il OLD CUSTOM FAVORS LATINbeautiful.
slums know nothing of the world of their 

Aud they will never be

THE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER As regarded Latin, whatever was its 
origin in the liturgy, whether it entered 
first as a living or dead language, the 
facts of the present show that it was a 
custom aud law many centuries old. It 
had an established position of its own. 
It was venerable in its antiquity, en
deared to millions bp its associations 
occupying a unique place in the history 
of the* Latin tongue itself, a species of 
Latin that had acquired a music, a 
grace, a beauty all its own. 
sounded through the vaults 
glorious buildings elected, to 
ship of the Creator and had earned for 
itself a victorious career visible to 
every eye. It was really the universal 
language, and such a universal language 
as they could never hope to see again.

V ) bMcritics.
disp >*ed to he *d talk of the critical, 
patronising kind. But they can under
stand the word of direction, the helping 
hand, the patience that boars with their 
shortcomings. They can be induced to 
become members of our organizations 
and to grow up in them aud to be good 
citizens. Our critics, therefore, should 

more than their

THE BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL HAS 
WRITTEN A PASTORAL ON 
THIS IMPORTANT SUBJECT
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position,
scene, in a certain part of the story, 
“ respectfully attended by her parents? 
Ah, in a certain very real sense, parents 

attend
Bishop Csisartelli of Swlford, England, 

refers to the “ present extraordinary 
fashion among women of wearing enor
mous hats. The extravagant hat of the 
present day is both unbecoming and In- 
col renient in church, ami also a posi
tive danger to the priest giving Holy 
Communion speaking from experience 
—owing to the risk of striking the cib
orium from his hand. Surely nothing 
can be more suitable, more becoming to 
a woman iu church than the neat black 
veil worn in Spain and Italy. Every 
woman who has an audience of the Holy 
Father has to wear it.”

It had re
ef the most 

the w.ir-

muyll indeed respectfully 
their children, when they think tint 
these baptized children are living im
ages of Jesus Christ, temples of the 
Holy Ghost, future denizens of heaven ? 
But, this being the case, our duty is to 
bring them up in accordance with their 
sublime destiny and their present Chris
tian lot.
nor flattery, nor ease ami pleasure 
should be our aim and wish 
for them ; but that they shall be 
modest, sincere, gentle, obedient, help- 

Uod’s eye watches

1

use their hearts 
tongues. And in passing let us note 
that immaculate attire aud exquisite 
manners do not make the gentleman. B?
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AVOIDING NEW 11AIIEL
• 1The subject of vernacular services had 

been argued as between Latin and Eng
lish, whereas the truth was that it ought 
to be argued as between Latin and the 
vernacular everywhere. It was not a 
struggle
quasi-universal language ; but between 
Latin and all the various tongues and 
dialncts of all tribes ami peoples. The 
sluice gates once opened, a new babel 
woulpl be seated upon the altar itself 
The flood would stream in, and every 
few years a new language would claim 
for itself a translation of all the old 
words into its perhaps almost unin
telligible inaccurate jargon.

In manvcharact outsider. He goes to school, andas an
after a few years of more or less appli
cation to his studies he is thrown out of 
doors to fend for himself. He may in

uced in 10lu.
for the sacredness of

fill, conscious that 
them, and that God’s love enfolds them, 
and striving to please Him from the 
earliest dawn of reason in their minds.
-Sacred Heart Review.

An inspiring 
father for hi* 
saved his girl

ppiness. By

between Latin aud another Not many days since there was a ter
rible conflagration at Newark, N. J. 
Some twenty-five persons lost their 
lives in the fire, among them a number 
of Catholic girls. When the news of 
the imminent danger spread, a'|uumber 
of Catholic priests hastened to the 
fire. They ministered to those that had 
jumped and were dying. Then they 
motioned to others clinging for life 
near th*' flames, and a great silence fell 
on the throng at the fire, and they re
moved their hats as the priests gave 
conditional absolution to those near to 
death in the building, llow little the 
victims expected to meet death as that 
morning they left their homes.

mv'Mtime be a legislator and he may be 
of the great unwashed. Certain it is, 
however, that without education, self- 
discipline, experience, maturity of 
powers, he has as much chance of rising 

rat would have of living iu a den of
min inter-'.-! ing 

xican history. Catholic Ulster
University College, Cork, Dec. 28, 1910.

lions. But the parents waste no thought 
on his future. Ilis sex seems against 
him. Ilis sister is the object of concern. 
She must go to the boarding-school and 
be dowered with a knowledge of all the 
arts and sciences. She plays all the 
stuff you cannot whistle on the piano 
like a Rubenstein. Wondrous designs 
in filmy lace attest the deftness of her 
needle : and as proof of her prowess as a 
painter the doting mother points to the 
castle on the banks of the rushing river 
that is resplendent on the walls of her 

For some reason or other
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Dear Sir. -1' Ulster” and" the Ulster- 
" all as Rrotestants, why does the

; •»
pool :

“The fact that a particular paper lias 
no politics, or that it advocates one set 
of political views rather than another, 
should not be a reason for choosing or 
rejecting it. A Catholic reads his Cath- 
oli,» newpaper not for its politics, but to 
got the best of what, as a Catholic, he 
wishes to find in it. . . . The fact is
that when we try to realize how much 
goes towards the production of a weekly 
Catholic newspaper, the vast amount of 
sound, stimulating, and interesting in- 
f irmation gathered into one weekly edi
tion, much of which has to be procured, 
digested and possibly commented on in 

limited time and at short notice,

Catholic Record imitate the ignorant 
and thus tell the world what is not so ?

The present M. P.'s of Ulster are 
just one-half Catholic — If* Catholics to 
11 Protestants.

Belfast returns one Catholic Nation
alist. Mr. Devlin.

Derry has been held in our days by 
Mr. Justice McCarthy. At this last 
election the Nationalist, Mr. Shane 
Leslie, a recent convert from Eton and 
Cambridge, and heir to an Ulster prop
erty, 
majority.

1 think, iu only two counties in l ister 
do Protestants outnumber Catholics - 
Down and Antrim. I was assured lately 

Protestant Nationalist M. P. that 
town even in those counties

mA SYMBOL OK UNITY 
The Latin language was attached to 

the Universal Church. That Church 
one, wiuh a unity unlike any other. 

It had never yet succumbed to the na
tional peculiarity and idiosyncrasy of 
language. The Church required an ex
ternal symbol of her highest unity. 11er 
work, her mission throughout the world 
was one, aud one language was a safe
guard of that unity when it was, like 
Latin, unchanged and unchangeable. 
The vernacular introducedmeant mystic
ism abolished. It meant ceremonial 
shorn of its interpretative character. 
Where the veracular came in, the mean
ing of ceremony went out.

A CENTRIPETAL force
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ion of charity. .

Bishop Muldoon, Auxiliary Bishop of 
Chicago, is quoted in the Columbian as 
follows “ 1 believe that each council of 
the Knights of Columbus should be an 
educati-mal center, through lectures, 
classes for study and Catholic libraries. 
I am firmly persuaded that far too large 
a proportion of the annual dues of most 
councils is spent in cigars, lunches and 
vaudeville performances, and no parti
cular good remains. 1 know that the 
members must have pleasure and recre
ation, but is it not time that we should 
strive to make our pleasure and recrea
tion of a higher mental aud spiritual 
order ?"
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RESS FOR
best room, 
the sister puts by her palette and brush 

she leaves school. And as

a very
the wonder is how so much can be done 
at the cost. . • But whatever allow-

Catholic reader should make for 
the deficiencies, real or apparent, of a 
Catholic newspaper, iu one thing, and in 
one thing alone, should he be exacting. 
The newspaper that claims to be Cath
olic must be so not only in name, but in

paid
‘ **;;*■as soon as 

for the piano, she makes it the inter
preter of the popular melodies. Accom
plishments cost quite a penny, and are, 

rule, of little value either to them-

i Lamps
opics $1.20
2.25

in every
Nationalists can muster a political 
and Catholic—meeting.

ance a
They were told that an English lit- 

would draw more; that inquirersThe methods of President Cutten may 
be in honour across the border, but in 
Canada they

urgy
would be attracted. <>n the contrary, 

found by experience that inquir-
Yours truly,
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